Red Stick Reads: One Team, One Mission Challenge!

We are raising the bar for reading with our Red Stick Reads: One Team, One Mission Challenge! At EBR Schools, we are building readers, and we want our students to continue reading all year long! All our students need to do is simple: choose a book to read, read at least 20 minutes per day, and track that reading in our new tool Beanstack. Read for pleasure, to find out, or to defend a point of view. Read to persuade, laugh, cry, and to understand. Read novels, comics and more. Read, read, read anything! Just be sure to log your minutes!

Welcome to Superintendent Drake's Reading Challenge. Mr. Drake has teamed up with ten schools and their school librarians for this challenge. The Red Stick Reads Challenge is a school year-long program. Students in ten EBR Schools will compete to be recognized as the district's "Top Red Stick Readers!" Students will track their minutes read from September to May to become eligible to win prizes including a visit from Mr. Drake, books, eReaders and more!

**Participating Elementary and Middle Pilot Schools:**

- Baton Rouge Visual and Performing Arts Center (BRVPA)
- Brookstown Middle School
- Northeast High School (7-12)
- Park Forest Middle School
- Progress Elementary School
- Scotlandville Pre-Engineering Magnet Academy (SPEMA)
- Southeast Middle School
- Twin Oaks Elementary School
- University Terrace Elementary School
- White Hills Elementary School